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Manor Hill First School News
Friday 13th September 2019
Dear Parents and Carers,
We have had a super first full week. The children are adapting very well and we even had
our first trip! Year 2 had a wonderful day at Blists Hill to kick start their Twisting Times
topic.
I must give a special mention to our new starters in both Nursery and Reception , I have
been lucky enough to spend a lot of time in both classes this week and I’m blown away
by how sensible, polite and enthusiastic they are, they are just a credit to you all.
Thanks once again for your patience during our build particularly at home times, I am
sure it will be worth it when all the works are complete.
Have a lovely weekend,

Jess Roden

The book bus is coming on Tuesday 1st October. Children will
be able to access the bus during the day in their classes.
They may bring up to £10 in a clearly marked envelope, this
can be handed in to the office in advance if required. Parents
may access the bus following afternoon pick up.

We will be revisiting the NSPCC
Pants materials with all classes.
Please do reinforce this at
home too.

Drop your stickers in to the office and help us to get free
sports kit. You receive one sticker for each £30 spend in
Aldi.

New gate arrangements


Y1 -3.10 at the top door



Y2-3.15 at the top door



Y3+Y4 3.20 at the top door



Siblings of EYFS will go downstairs to the Nursery or Reception entrance

Diary Dates
Friday 20th September-Parents assemblies begin
Friday 20th September Jeans for Genes– please bring a
donation and wear jeans/denim.
Friday 4th– October Year 4 Assembly showcase
Monday 21st October– Parents Evening 3.30-6.00
Friday 25th October– non uniform last day of half term.

From the Office
September reminders

Reminder, our school app can be found by downloading the Piota schools app.
You can securely report absence and changes of contact details by selecting more on
the app home page followed by forms.
………………………………….
Places are available in Hilltops before and after school provision. Please see the office
for a registration and booking form.
……………………………………
We do still have a small amount of uniform in stock at school including jackets.
Please ask for sizes. Thank you.

